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I : t SOME OF OUR WANTSfrom wood from the old steamer Bea

ver.
Mr. Semlin has given notice that at 

Monday’s session he will ask the follow
ing questions:

To ask the attorney-general : “Has any 
application been made to the privy ciun- 
cil direct for leave to appeal against 
the judgment of the Full Court in the I 
case of Madden vs. Nelsoll & Fort Shep- j 
pard Railway Company ?” — ; ,

To ask the premier: “Does the govern
ment intend to make provision in the es
timates for the continuance of the agent- 
general's office in London?”

WITH POMP AND 
CIRCUMSTANCE

A GARBLE5?
! ;
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With Representatives to 

Ottawa. SEE
THAT THE

i< New Buildings 
Columbia Legislatu 

Opened To-I

Thei •

fourth Session of the Seventh Par
liament Opened Under Brilliant 

Auspices.
I , i i

Numerous Subjects that They Will 
Bring to the Attention of the 

Government. .... .,/•.
Description of the Splen 

the Principal Feati 
Constructio

i They make one feel as though life was ; 
worth living. Take one of Carter’s Little i 
Llvçr Pills after eating; It will relieve dys- I 
pepsla, aid digestion, give tone and vigor 
to the system.

Immense Throng Witness the Proceed- 
V iaga—Text of the Speech from 

the Throne.

FAC-SIMILE:
F

AVegefablePreparatbnfor As
simila ting theTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

A meeting of the council of the board.!, 
of trade was held yesterday afternoon 

I to discuss with Senator Templeman and 
1 Mr. Thomas Earle, M.P., matters which 

the board desire the members to press

’llm SIGNATUREMINING NEWS. 
Channe Mining Company.

1 Magnificence United to 
fulness and Comfcj 

ArrangemenH ------OF------A special general meeting of the share
holders 'of the Channe Mining Company ... .

held on Monday afternoon, with Mr. upon the authorities at Ottawa. Numer- 
G. W. Willis in the chair. It was de- ous subjects were brought to the atten- 
cided to reduce the capital of the com- tion of Senator Templeman and Mr. 
pany from $1,000,000 to $250,000. The Earle, all of which had already been ;
number of shares was not changed; the .__ , , .__ .  ,v.„___ ...reduction was effected by lowering the Placed before the government, the mem- , 
par value of the shares from $1 to 25 hers being asked to use their influence : 
cents. This morning several men leave to bring about the results sought for. ; 
Vancouvei for up the coast to proceed Letters from the Hamilton and Man- 
with the development of some of the treal boards were read, asking the local 
company’s properties. Mr. Willis himself hoard to co-operate with them ip their , 
will go up the coast on Thursday. endeavors to secure the passage of an

i insolvency law. Mr. Renouf mentioned 
! that the board had some years ago ap-

From Thursady’s Dally.
Had there been six thousand instead of 

«jr hundred seats in the legislative hall 
•f the new parliament buildings, there 
would not have been enough to accom
modate the crowd that went to attend 
the opening ceremonies to-day. A very 
email proportion of them saw it, the 
rest being forced to content themselvés 
with a view of the display made at the 
entrance by the guards of honor from 
the navy, R.M.A. and local militia. There 
were soldiers, 
everywhere, and bands and pipers to 
brighten and enliven the procecd ngs, 
added to which were the pretty costumes 
•f the ladies, who braved the rain and 
the mud to see the ceremony—or the 
erowd.

The speaker took the chair promptly 
at 3 o’clock, but it was some time be-

was

The Legislative Chaml 
Triumph of A 

Architeetu

iTt Promote s Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Opium/Morphine nor Mineral. 
not Narcotic.

:! %>

IS ON THEMOHTREAlMifI!

WRAPPER The Marble Rotunda, 
Mosaics and the 

Omamentatii

f J0=qze afOldUrSAMUELPITCBEB. 
SttJL-jUxJmns ♦

RoJuIUSJUt-
New London Companies.

The British Columbia and Northwest proved of such a measure. The repre- 
Territories Exploration Syndicate, Lim- sentatives were requested to support an , 
ited, was registered at Somerset House insolvency, act if one should be brought 
on January 8th, with a capital of £30,000 down, and the president was authorized 
in £1 shares, to acquire properties situ- to endorse the memorial to be presented 
ateed near Greenwood City. ! to the government urging that such an

The Rossland and Boundary Creek act be introduced.
Syndicate, Limited, was registered on i The question of having more beacons ... . . taken fatal effect as the
S-ara*."*» * 019M”

fore the Lieut.-Governor, accompanied by Jhe Stikine River, Test™ Lake^ and l^in^rive^that'can^nl/^e Removed i . To Dr. Fraser who examined him for 
his A.D.C., Sergt.-Major Duncan and , "listedonwhile the ice is in the river j Wai -id *00 Chmamen
his private secretary, T. R. E. Melnnes, with a capital stock of £1,000 in £1 j Mr- Renouf understood that the gov- knife for OToteetion

.—4 »'«=«-«- »>■ »= <-■”»-*•:!33X&S&ÏA,"ÏÏ 365!
Astry, regular army and militia. lne | A Rossland Sale. ; Captain Gaudin to suggest the spots on
Band struck up the national anthem, I The British America Corporation has I which some of the aids to navigation, j 
which was afterwards sung by the Arion 1 secured E. Haney’s interests in the Pack which had been asked for, should be , 
olub. His Honor read a congratulatory Train and Legal Tender Mining qlaims placed ,
telegram from the hf said^to ^m^wlroheld ! number of shipping men andP they had (
Lady Aberdeen, after which he read the , thig property named Dunlap, died, and expressed their willingness to pay a fee 
speech. Bishop Perrin offered prayer, ; Edward Haney re-located the ground, into the customs house to have these 
the Arion club sang an anthem and the ■ Phil Aspinwall and others also laid i works carried out, but Mr. Earle did not

___ Limit -Governor gave way to the speaker claim to it, and a law-suit was the re- approve of that idea; if d was right that----- Laeut. governor gave way to Lue,ry “f snit This deal includes’ Hanev’s inter- the work should be done, the governmentand the formal business, *he , |£vand it Is undeMtwd wiU rasuU in i «bould do it without any extea fees.
member for Chil- 8ething all Ration. | S' SSEftS

From Kamloops. ! brought up, it was pointed out that the
. a . , It is reported at Kamloops that the ! first party sent out by the government

A second telegram was received from Pothook-Bonanza g^oup has been resold h&cl dropped the work to go prospect- 
the Governor-General expressing his re- in London at a very handsome figure. ! and a second party had been sent to
cret at being unable to attend. “Rule The Pothook shaft is now down nearly j lo£ate a new route. ha~ . lit wBiub zr £ . r,i w 50 fept Tho rinh oonner irlance which Mr. Renouf urged that somethmg beBritannia” by the Anon Club follow- ^ t firgt Tn^erf tmal’l ouan ■ done to secure the extension of a line to
ed, and after prayers by Bishop Cndge tiü hag steadily incrjjfged in9 the ! fhe north e“d of iula?4resta™ Union staTted over the Edmonton “back door
•the house adjourned until Monday. i amount> until now it ia found in parts of i? ^5?»ïte^din^heir ID route" to Klondike last fall, news has

The speech from the throne follows: the shaft still accompanied by astonish- it ^was^ stated that the tele- never come of a single party that made
Ut. Speaker and Members of the Legisla- ing amounts of native metal. phone company had given them permis- the journey successfully. On the con-

tive Assembly: , The manager of the English company • gion to use their poles in the city. | trary, stories of disaster, hardship and
It. is a source of much pleasure to me to which gave $^2U,UUU tor the Oopper ixing- When the question of removing the ! suffering have been frequent,

tk-uvt you in this the tiret year of my office Copper Jsck claims at Cherry Creek is jn(jan reserve was mentioned, Mr.. Earle j A party left Chicago last fall under
Lieutenant-Governor, and to congratu- expected here to begin operations this suggested that the board ascertain from ! the guidance of Lambertus Warmolts.

so worthy of *the , T M v ! the two governments just how the matter There was much talk about it at the
vrovTn^e so admirabw’adapted fo? the pur- . The,facft °J solid ore in tiie Iron Mask stands> and Senator Templeman said the \ time. They expected to reach the Klon- 
ppses for which they ywere designed, and in tunnels continues to be about two and returns would be asked for in the local dike long before winter. They got as 
which you are now assembled for the first a half feet wide, and shows signs m the bouse in a few days, nd, no doubt, the far as Fort Resolution and are stuck 
time. north tunnel of inciyasing to the full papers would also b laid before the : there their manager having deserted

l am gratified to find that the revenue of width of the face. This has been an ex- , Dominion house. ' 1 them and gone back to Chicago. Their
the country is expanding to such dlmen- traordinary paystreak from the start. The representatives. Mr. Renouf journey is graphicaly described by A. C.

SS In East Kootenay. ^"^'stîkinemilwl/to th! 3 and Craf„ia a letter to a friend in Chicago
°X ^Tu^efof gold in the Yukon g0^6 Sns'‘ then there would be no further trouble ; ^^you read this you will say

e?Kiic£fsr„:-s« ss s i *a ;and, in view of the urgent necessity of se: }00k J°r placer mining on tne creex aur tions for the passage of Canadian goods d:ke — .
enrlng an all-Canadian route to the Yukon, mg the coming summer is exceptionally across the passes from Skagway and ■ ,<j’ i]t ow „jve you a sketch of our
a, measure will be laid before you for fur- bright. The Invicta company wdl work Dyea t0 the Canadian boundary. Mr. • t , 1 a little iriea of what is he- I ■ 1
thering that object as expeditiously as a large number of men. Tpe Nip and j Davidge said there were still sorie oh- ^ us before we reach the gold tields. 1 m
B<The'widespread discoveries of minera. r W t ^ V Armqlt»6 Kurland
wealth In the Province Indicates the 1m- 11- lit m « do Xmall outfits would have sufflcien*««)ney ; consigted of the following: Messrs, tapf
sortance of affording increased transporta- leases of placer ground have heeh made, to deposit while their goods were li tran- Graham, engineer; j. Péirone, W. Nas- 
tion facilities for their development, and I and several new companies Will; com- 8;ti having it refunded when they renter- k(? shoemaker- H Card surveyor; E. 
commend for your careful consideration mence operations. Among the new com- ed Canadian territory; but merchants r,' , maniifnctm-er- ' S E Shore*

s» SS's: ms. ; fsœœs
SSïkk ssstss1haVe—in conjunction with aid from the Do- Mining Company will resume operations been missed when the passes naa not A ,

minion Government—resulted in the active as soon as the season opens, and the in- been closed until thoroughly satisfactory j uyn- ieft'Chicago August 26th at 6-30 
construction of that railway, and there is dications are that at least eight or ten regulations were published. !• „ m and arrived'in Calgary on the 28th
every prospect of its completion as far as placer mining corporations will operate A petition tothe Dominion govern- 1 there for Edmonton the morning
Nelson during the present year. By this Wild Horse Creek and its tributaries ment from the St. John, N.B., board of arrived at the lattermeans the extensive coal fields in the summer We learn from manv tmde was read in respect to the canned tne xtuti, ana aiiivea at tne latterCrow’s Nest Pass will be made available, Dext summer. vve learn from many trade was rea , out that place in the evening. We left Edmon-
and the importance to the mining industry owners of quartz claims that it is their j goods act. Me. P j cgnners ton September 2nd for Athabasca Land-
•f a good and cheap fuel cannot be exag- intention to push development work on it would not do forthesalmon^iiners with nine heavily loaded wagons
eerktS. their properties during the coming sum- : to be forced to put lne date on iu buggv for Mrs Craig We ar-

1 am happy to inform you that negotla- mer, and we think that we can safely , cans, for although the _ 1 rived at the landing September 6th af-
tions are in progress for insuring the early gay that as soon as the railway reaches I fectly for a number , , ‘ ter considerable hardshipconstruction of the Victoria, Vancouver and Steele a large amount of ma- would be no sale for the previous year s ; ter considéra Die narasmp.Eastern Railway, which will open up the r. .T ,a 17r®e, • muu i nftAr the new season s paçk reach- \ The three boats that we purchased m
rich mining camps and agricultural lands chinery will be placed on a number of P market and it was often neces- ; Edmonton were too small, and we pur-
mlong the route. S,7?Rer^es and thus aasura.the future of , ed the^market a°asi^n""nt for a year : chased a larger tne from the Hudson

A measure will be ^Introduced to you, Wald Horse as a quartz mining and pro- . . rice to weight, he Bay Company, leaving the three small-
»u y0°- , aS WeU 88 a great Pl8Cer Sd out | er ones at the landing,
^,Ï^MtWïï.t,,î2H^bÎK j From Different Points. weW^hSnlraSïforc- ! Shoot Many Rapids,
depression which formerly existed lu cur : Mr Thomas Keane, of Craigtown, has ed to fill their cans, as they were care_ , September 8th we left on our journey 
agricultural industry. n ! comnleted the deal for the purchase of fully weighed by the purchasers, and if : down the Athabasca river and arrived etIn view of the adaptability of our Pro- £?“YdaD a miningnronertv that ad- there was any under weight a deduction ; the Grand Rapids, 185 miles away, Sep-rinoe for Dairy farming, steps uill be the Ida JJ., a mining property mat ad- there was any uu j tember 15th, after having run over a lot
taken for promoting Its development. joins the Second Relief. The claim is lo- waa referred to the com- ■ of smaller and large rapids and afterOur Fisheries have maintained their high cated on. the North Fork of the Salmon The petition was reierreu i . . pdan„„red ourgelves severalreputation, and offer a wide range for fur- River, and is considered valuable. mtitee on fisheries and manufactures. having endangered ^urselves several
ther expansion. ! Messrs. _ Lipset and Robinson, of the There was some discussion ob the ^me» by runmn* our boat on several Dig

The Timber Industry has shown marked g-jy-v & American Gold Mining Com- I question of the Alaska boundary, Mr. rocks in the river,
improvement during the past year nanv were in Veroon last week® They ! Bullen asking whether objection had , “We got a"

The revision of the Statutes has been Pa°y> were *n v ernon iast weeK. ^ xney taken to the occupation of the ter- f aged across
completed, and l^dsl^tlon will be • intro- > are the owners of a group of clainis, situ*1 __i .ii— siot-ps Nri one • cmid** «nd tl
rfneed to give effect to the work of the a ted back of Gamp Hewitt, about 14 
Commissioners. | miles from Okanagan Lake, and the com-

The Estimates of Revenue and Expend!- pany has sufficient land to form a town-
ture for the ensuing year will shortly be gite which ig called Glen Robinson.
^'wtth^'every "confidence that your labors ; Here .Messrs. Lipsetl: and Robinson say,
will be directed to the honor and advant- with the development of their claims, a
age of the Province, and to the propfir de- thriving little town is bound to spring
velopment of its resources, I now leave up, and it is their intention to make it
you tq your deliberations, trusting that a model place. The co-operative system j
Divine Providence will guide and assist wj^ be. introduced wherever possible,
your efforts. and the Gothenburg system of regulating

Arrangements were made to have the the liquor traffic will be tried. They in-
Sir William Wallace Society officially re- tend to push work ahead as rapidly as
presented at the inauguration, and the possible, 
society sent to accompany its representa
tives three Highland pipers, Messrs.
John Munro, Murdoch Macdonald and 
W. A. Anderson. They played the fol
lowing stirring marches: “The Cock of 
the North” (the tune the Gordons 
charged to at Dargai), “Lord Panmure,”
“the 79th Highlanders’ Farewell to 
Gibraltar,” and “The Hielan’man’s 
Breeks.”

sailors and policemen OF EVEBY
BOTTLE OF

■*>i drew a long, sharp butcher knife and 
made a lunge at the constable. Jailer 
Allen saw the movement and grabbed 
the Chinaman’s arm, breaking the 
force of the blow. As it was the knife 
struck the officer in the pit of the stom
ach, and had not the blow being checked

I
Arrangements for Lighl 

and Ventilating tl 
Structure.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion , Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. CASTORIA*

It is possible that at so 
'world’s history, Macaula 
South Sea Islander, afti 
remains of the metropolis 
and ruminating upon the 
thereby, may extend hia 
to the western extremit 
vanished empire and 1 
thought in gazing upon t] 
capital of British Columb 
hoped that he may find ^ 
of the existence of a sut] 
across James Bay to affod 
place while he ponders ovd 
of. the mutability of hd 
afforded by the decaying 
magnificent structure whi 
the southern bank of th 

For if ever that tim

Tac Simile Signature of

NONE GOT THROUGH NEW YORK. Oaatorla Is put up In one-size bottles only, It 
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
le.‘‘jnst as good" and “will answer every pur
pose.” Bee that you get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A,

| ;

I
! Edmonton “Back Door” Route Is Im

practicable-Letter From 
a Chicago Man.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEF. Is «1

•niy
mppn.

introduction of the new 
fiwack, Mr. A. S. Vedder, was proceeded 
with.

His Party Blockaded at Fort Resolu
tion and Deserted by Their 

Manager.

i
sea.
itor arrive it is likely 
structures raised by the ] 
living at the close of the 
tury in this province of pi 
parliament buildings, the 
mony in connection with v 
bra ted to-day, will furnisl 
portant and extensive trac 
ished civilization ;n whicl 
philosopher will find matt

Have You Tumbled
In spite of the fact that hundreds to the fact that we run an 

"up to date” grocery and 
are giving surprising values? 
We know our business and 
sell cheaper than any house 
In town.
talk—here Is proof :

sasi«. •

m This Is not mere
mons.

After this sort, it seems 
must be the thoughts ofl 
anjopportunity of inspect! 
of the new building froi 
dome, and who is privile 
himself of the substantial 
completed structure. v 
the skill and ingenuity, thd 
set era nee, out of which! 
grew, there must be an i 
serions reflection because 
of mutability which it 
predominant feeling tod 
must be one of pride fa 
furnished *of the groatnea 
sibilities, las Ruskin saysj 
is the work of nations.”

Whatever may have bee 
the discussion, four or five 
spec ting the proposal to en 

Seemed an Enormd

H,
20 lbs. Granulated Sugar. . $1.00 
10 lbs. Wt|ole Wheat Flour. .
10 lbs. Cornmeal...................
2 pkgs. Breakfast Cerr\. . .
9 lbs. American Rolled Oats.

•5 8 .35
M:fil .20

.25

.25
"tF* ,ii A to'tk. « Dixi H. Ross & Co.r

ENDERBY and 
VERNONOLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO.

BRANDS :

Hungarian, Premier,
Klondike★★★ Specially 

Adapted for a building which should ful 
for the great deeds of legij 
ministrators yet unborn, t 
doubt that the carrying oj 
has been thorough and hil 
to those who designed aj 
the work. Approach the 
the north side of the city, 
metrical proportions of j 
gracefulness of the dome, 
able skill employed in obta 
impressive appearance, 
architectural beauty cand 
nounce the structure at 
and pleasing. The remod 
which would have obstrs 
from the city has added sd 
completeness of the pictuj 
one may feel regret than 
sary to complete the builds 
the trees should be cut q 
of their removal has been! 
to the beauty of a pictul 
makes up for the loss oj 
trees. When the best th] 
can do has been done, and 
hand of time has aided 
of such traces of “newnej 
tract from perfect finish, i 
will be one of which all j 
well be proud.

As the centre of attraj 
building naturally is 
in the “common” people I 
take the greatest interes 
laws to which all alike « 
he amenable are made an 
is fitting that we should 
and the visit will there 
with the main entrance 
legislative hall and the 
Standing on the steps by 
entrance is approached, it 
first that the building n 
consist of three separate 
two smaller ones, respecj 
west of the main one, n 
therewith by

I have

Ra Pa RITHET 8 CO., Victoria, Agents.
:

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
The admiralty action of Adams v. 

"Nicholson came on .this morning before 
the Chief Justice sitting as local judge 
in admiralty. The palintiff, Mr. D. F. 
Adams, is a part owner of the Queen 
City, having in association with the Ni
cholson brothers bought her when on the 
stocks partly built, in Vancouver. Mr. 
Joseph Nicholson was managing owner 
and the vessel made a couple of trips to 
Japan, and the suit now involves an ac
count of upwards of $20,000, being the 
price of the vessel and the costs and ex
penses of her trip. His Lordship made 
an order" referring all accounts in ques
tion to the registrar, who may employ 
assistance as he may require; all other 
questions at issue to be deferred uritil the 
accounts are taken. A. L. Belyea for 
plaintiff and H. D. Helmcken, Q.C., for 
defendants.

Out of all the European countries only 
Austria and Great Britain have the rule 
that all travellers on the roadway must 
keep to the left. ____

could stand alone, with about two inches 
of ice covering our outfit, requiring an
other day in which to dry out.

Blocked at Last.
if “Fort Resolution was reached Oc

tober 13, » distance of 196 miles having 
been travelled from Fort Smith, and we 
are here yet. trying to secure a guide to 
take us across the Great Slave Lake. 
But the Indians assert that it is too late, 
and money could not hire them to go.

“It was here we found out what kind 
of a man
brother, Ed Bock, left us on October 
at 4 a.m " "

&

Warmolts is. He and his step- 
M Bock, left us on October 18,

*___ , saying they were going out
hunting, but they did not return, send
ing a letter back by an Indian in which 
he told us to ‘stay here until spring, and 
he would give us another year’s pro
visions.’

We have found ont! that by being care
ful, we will have provisions for six 
months. He took what money there 
was with him. He was a mean, man, 
and treated and talked to the men as 
if they were dogs.

“Five parties are frozen in here, all 
bound for the Klondike. We divided up 
in three parties. Card, Ed. Charlton and 
myself making one party, known as 
Company C.

“Some reports have reached us that 
gold has been found on Hay river, a dis
tance of 60 miles. If b is true we will 
proceed there in a short time. Mr. 
Springer took dog teams to Providence 
and I suppose he is in Simpson by this 
time.

“Wishing you a Happy New Year and 
all our old friends the same, I am, yours 
respectfully, A. C. CRAIG.

“P.S.—The packet will leave to-mor
row, December 13th.”

|
We got all our goods and boats port- 

the island. We hired a
ritory by the United States. No one ; guide and three Indians, who helped pull 
could answer, and both Senator Temple- | boat. The Grand Rapids are thiee-quar- 
man and Mr. Earle thought all that could ; ters of a mile long, and have a fall from 
be done was to urge a settlement of the : the upper to the lower river of about 200 

:. . ; feet. We left the Grand Rapids Sep-
Futcher brought up the question i tomber 18th for Fort McMurray, about 

of reducing postage, he being of the opm- ; 85 miles distant, 
ion that the rate should be two! cents j “This is a continuous ride through 
for half an ounce and three cents,for an dangerous rapids, known as the “Boiler 
nonce to any part of Canada. Rapids.” On this trip our boat got

In reply to Mr. Earle, Senator Temple- stuck on a big rock from 4 p.m. to 12 p. 
man said there would be no objection by m > and jf ;t had not been for two other 
the newspapers to charging them for jK)ats j fear we would have lost all our 
postage, as it would stop a lot offtake 
advertising pamphlets from going through 
the mail as newspapers. Neither would 
it increase the price to the readers.

The Stikinè railway was mentioned,

dispute
Mr. tha[CARTER'S

rorwi
drygoods and provisions. Seven of the 
boys and Mrs. Craig and myself had to 
walk, leaving the four Indians and five 
of our boys in the boat. They were glad 
when they put their feet on dry land 
again.

it increase the price to tne reaoers.
The Stikinè railway was mentioned, 

but the board withheld aU expression of 
opinion until they received fuller ' infor-

Mention was made of the fact that the 
Klondike Mining, Trading & Transport 
Company are working American horses 
on the Stikine. taking advantage of a 
clause in the act enacted for the bene
fit of the lumbermen in New Brunswick. 
By this clause they are allowed tp take 
American horses up the Stikine, report 
at Glenora and then they have thirty 
days to get them out of Canada again. 
Something, it was suggested, should be 
done to stop this and force the use of 
Canadian horses on the Stikine.

After a number of acknowledgements 
had been received the council adjourned.
A CONSTABLE’S NARROW ESCAPE
Jailer Allen Saves Constable Redgrave’s 

. Life in the Lock-Up This 
Morning.

Had it not been for the prompt action 
of Jailer Allen Constable Redgrave 
would have been badly wounded, if not 
killed, this morning. He had a close 
enough shave to frighten him badly; and 
he has not got the reputation of being 
chicken-hearted. The constable had ar
rested a Chinaman, Wong Wai, he being 
of unsound mind, and had taken him to 
the lock-up handcuffed. Once the door 
was locked it was thought safe to remove 
the handcuffs, and that being done, Con
stable Redgrave commenced to search 
the Chinaman. He had his hands in the 

( man’s pockets, when like a flash Wong

CURE
tick Headache and relieve all the troubles tod 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such at 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, Ac While their most 
remarkable success has been shown to curing

MFESAVEflTOMEIi The next day we spent drying oat onr 
provisions and making repairs to our 
boats. After shooting six rapids and 
three cascades we arrived at Fort Mc
Murray Sept 22 at 6 p.m., saying good
bye to our guides there and leaving at 
4 p.m. the same day for Fort ChÇiay- 
wayan, 185 miles down the Athabasca 
river and six miles across the lake of the 
same name. This lake is difficult to tra
verse, one party having been lost there 
for fully three weeeks.

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION. 
Delegates Ask the Government for a 

Special Grant for a Big Show.
is what Mr. George Benner, 

Wiarton, Ont., styles 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 

Liver Pills.

A Covered Colo 
forty feet long. The gri 
Banked by towers, whic 
hance the appearance of ; 
whieh gives so distinctive 
to the whole, and empha 
nature of the structure 
■cannot fail to be impres 
health of detail in the sti 
grand entrance, and his a 
attracted by the two stat 
>s flanked. That of ( 

_V anconver at the left as 
building serves to remind 
work accomplished by tl 
bavigator, whose name is 
80 many ways on the 
coast; and at the right tl 
«ew Saillie Begbie, firs 
of th° province, is a fitti 
a man who maintained, in 
?.est traditions of Britisl tice.

The stone out of whi< 
constructed, it may be 

~ - quarried in British 
hniM-F p.ortion of the Inn j, dln8d* native grown, 
t* * made the erection -, 

re Possible in this youn

SICK
Headache, yet Cum's tort* Livra Piuâ 
ire equally valuable In Constipation, enrinj 
< <nd preventing this annoying complaint, wbik 
hay «Iso correct ah disorders of the stomach, 

. itiiaulate the liver and regulate the bowels 
tven It they only cured

Delegates from all parts of the prov
ince, headed by Mayor Oven, of New 
Westminster, and Mr. T. J. Trapp, presi
dent of the Agricultural & Industrial 
Socity of New Westminster, waited on 
tile government to-day to ask for a grant 
for a provincial exhibition, which it is 
proposed to hold in New Westminster in 
October. This year, when there are so 
many strangers on the coast, it is con
sidered, offers a splendid opportunity to 
advertise what can be done on farms in 
British Columbia. Should they succeed 
in obtaining a grant, and the government 
seem favorable to it, the society will 
keep the exhibition open for a Week and 
advertise it all over the country. The 
delegates were satisfied with the recep
tion they received this morning. Another 
conference will be held this afternoon.

AN EVENING LEVEE.
Large Crowds View the Parliament 

Buildings Last Night.
From Friday’s Daily-

Thousands of Victorians and hun
dreds of visitors crowded the new par
liament buildings, which were thrown 
open to the public last evening. When 
illuminated they looked even grander 
than they did during the day, but a care
ful inspection was out of the question, 
the crowd being so great. In the lobby 
the Fifth Regiment Band discoursed 
Bvety airs, as did also the pipers, while 
Stoat the platform on the water front 
gun» boomed ‘and fireworks lit up the 
Heavens. All Victoria rejoiced in the 
completion of the stately edifice,^ which 
adds another attraction to. a city al
ready famous for its lions.

Thé historical, agricultural, botanical, 
art, and sporting exhibitions were dis
tinct successes, showing the advance 
made by the provirfee and the men who 
started it. .

An interesting event yi -connection 
with the opening yesterday was the pre
sentation by Mr. C. W.t McCain, “f 
Vancouver, of a handsome gavel made

Sol that I am at all fond of having my 
name put in public places, but as a lift 
taver to mankind, I hereby state what Dr; 
A. W. Chase’s K.-L. Pills did for ma 
For nearly four years I was greatly trou
bled with Constipation and general weak
ness in the kidneys, and in my perilous 
position was strongly advised to use 
Chase's Pills, and to-day I can safely 
and truthfully state that they have saved

More Rapids and Falls.
“We reached Chipaywayan September 

28 at 10 a.m., and left at 4 p.m., with 
an ■ Indian guide, bound for Smith's 
Landing, 102 miles down the Slave river, 
where we arrived September 30. Here 
we hired a guide and four Indians ' to 
take onr boats over. 16 miles of rapids, 
with a fall of 500 to 600" feet. I did r.bt 
have the pleosure o'r excitement of see
ing this dangerous trip, as Mrs. Craig, 
J. Canter and myself were left behind 
to take care of the .provisions, which 
were carried ten miles overland.

“We left Sunday, Oct. 3rd, >-nd ar
rived the same evening at 11:30 o'clock 
at Fort Smith, having walked 10 miles. 
Our boat did not arrive there until Oc^ 
tober 6th at 11 a.m. We loaded the boat, 
and, with a guide, left the next night for 
Fort Resolution, encountering a heavy 
gale, which sènt the waves over the 
boat and nearly filled it with water- 
Our provisions were soaked, and the 
sleeping hags frozen so hard that they

AD'
-

but fortunately their goodness does not end 
hero, and those who once try them «ill find 
these little pills valuable in so many way? that 
they will not be willing to do with >ut them. But after all sick headmy life.

GEO. BENNER.

ACHETo all who find themselves with health 
gradually slipping away. Kidneys and Liver 
so disorganized that they are mcapabl 
keeping the system free from poisonons 
waste material, Stomach Disordered, 
Bowels Constipated, Head Aching, Back 
Paining, take Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
PUls. The quick way they help you back 
to health will surprise you.

OF INTEREST TO MEN.
The attention of the reader Is called to 

an attractive little book lately published by 
that eminent "Expert Physician, G. H. Bob- 
ertz, M.D. 262 Woodward Ave. Detroit, 
Mich. This book Is one of genuine Inter
est to every man and Its plain and- honest 
advice will certainly be of the greatest 
value to any one desirous of securing per
fect health and vigor. A, request for a free 
and sealed copy will be complied with. If 
addressed as above and the Victoria, B.C.. 
Times mentioned.

: e of Is me bane of so many lives that here Is whem 
we mrke our great coast Our pillr cure it 
while others do not ,,

Cabtfr’s Little I /vet. Pill» are verv small 
and very easy to take. One or two nil.- make 
a dose. They are strictly «.getable and ' O 
not gripe Or purge, but bj theif gentle 
olease oil who use them. In vials a' 25 cent.-. 
live for $1. Sold everywhere, or set t by ma-i.

Came micros co. law yoy

isacti’rf» was

All Dealers sell them at 
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